
S. PROMISE IS ENOUGH,
M?T. TARDIEU DECLARES

Thursday, November 21..
following an attack upon the ministry

marine by Deputy Bergeon, who
rltlclsed the requisitioning of mer-

^-vessels, Capt. Andre Tardleu.
the general commission for

o-Amerlcan war matters, an-
^*tNd for the government. He said:

are charged with having corn¬
ed construction of wooden ships

Wi need the teuui I MMpt neither
the charge that the French govern¬
ment Is careless nor the charge of Ig¬
norant egotism on the part of the
United States. We are being behind
100.000 tons of shipping promised by
America. M. Bergeon criticises us for
not having signatures to the agree¬
ment with America. I will answer
him. There is no need for signatures
in order to secure execution of Ameri¬
ca's promise since America has sent
an army of 2,000 000 men to France."
Great applause greeted this remark.

Throughout Bolivia Honday was a
holiday, In celebration of the allied
victory.

FOB UKIFOBX AB PEESKHT.
Mr. Vestal Proposes Plan for Hen

Honorably Discharged.
Proposal that any man who wore

the United States uniform In service
dulring the war with Germany be al¬
lowed to retain his uniform and an
overcoat at the time of honorable
discharge was made to Congress yes¬
terday in a resolution introduced by
Representative A. H. Vestal of In¬
diana.
These uniforms would be worn only

subject to such regulations as might
be prescribed by the Secretary of
War.

sRaleigh Haberdasher, 1109-11 Pa. Ave*
Store Hours: 10 to 6

Exceptional values and prices here for exceptional
\ Suits and Overcoats
IT'S THE BEST Suit and Overcoat dis¬

play we have ever made.greater variety,
richer fabrics, and, because of our forehand-

-. ed preparation, better values than ever.all
made by

Hart Schaffner & Marx
... .whose clothes offer you security of quality
and service. After all, isn't there a real ad¬
vantage in getting certainty for the money

_ you spend.

1 '30 *35 *40 '45
UMunsingwear" Union Suits

T You must be thinking of heavier underwear and that
is why we call your Attention to the
very exceptional line of the famous
"Munsingwear" Natural Wool Medium-

freight Union Suits we are offering at....$3.50
"Arluto".A New Stetson Last
.a dress shoe that will appeal to men who seek style
with comfort. This new "Arluto" Stetson Shoe is made
in dark Russia calf and gun metal. It is
specifically designed for men with weak
arches, fits snug in the instep and obviates
the necessity of wearing arch supports

There's a Stetson Shoe Shop also at 1344 F St.
$12

Copyright. II. S, & M.

Raleigh Haberdasher
1109-1 111 Pennsylvania Avenue

=Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

A Sturdy Pair of $5
MEN'S PANTS,
$3.85

!feat patterned stripes, dots or
ferfc mixtures, in all also waists.

ASK FOR SIAMPS.VALUABLE PRESENTS FREE

DRESS SMARTLY.SHOP HERE.SAVE MONEY.

$7 White or Plaid
"WOOLNAP" BLANKETS

.50$5.
For double beds, extra heavy

quality, genuine Woolnap grade.

Men, This Is Your Opportunity!

suns & O'COATS
That Would Be Much Higher If We

Hadn't Bought Long Ago

$14.50
AND

$22.50
Worth Today $20 to $30

We are proud of the showing we can
make of dependable quality lien's Suits
ot Overcoats that show superior value
and high-grade tailoring and workman-
ship. It proves our leadership in relia¬
ble merchandise at savings that can
always be found here. The man who is
in need of an overcoat oryfall suit wili
find the garment he wants here from a
selection that is wide in variety and
economical in price. Youthful or con¬
servative styles in all sizes.

A Marvelous Purchase arid
Extraordinary Sale of Alt-Wool

French Serge or Fine Silk

DRESSES
Values
Worth
$1650 & $20,
to go at $10

The Best Values and Most Stylish
Garments Offered This Season

at This Low Price!
Splendid quality All-wool French Serge,

Taffeta, Crepe de Chine or Satin Dresses
in fully twenty different models. The
serges are trimmed with silk fringe, silk
braid or embroidered; some with over-
skirt or panels. All sizes in navy, black
and some colors.

Outfitting the Boy and Saving Go
Together in This Sale of

BOYS'SUITS
Worth Up to $&50

Beautiful patterns In cassi-
meres or corduroy, made in
nobby styles, belted, and full
knicker pants. Wise mothers
frill bey for future an well as
present needs from this sale.

Boys' $9-95 07 OC
Mackinaws

MEN'S SHOES
v

For Worl^or Dress

.69

Men*s sturdy wearing, tan or

black, gun calf English lace
shoes, In all sizes from 6 to 10.

Boys' and LitUe Men's

SHOES, $2.89
Values $3.50 and $4.00.

Boys' and little gents' gun
metal calf or tan lace shoes.
Sixes 13% to 6.

Women's High-Cut Gray Kid

SHOES k: $4.39
A big variety to choose from in wom¬

en's high-cut gray kid, black kid. gunmetal calf.lace or button styles in all sizes
2% to 8.

Misses' Dark Tan
High-Cut Lace

SHOES,
$2.98

Values $3.60 and $4.00
Misses' Dark Tan. Gun Met¬

al Calf High-cut Lace Shoes
and children's gun calf lace,
in regular and high cut, lace
or button, in black or dark
tan. Sizes 11% to 2 and 8%
to 11.

Men's and Boys'
ECONOM1SMS

BLOUSES, *9c
lrontex Boys' Blouses, blues

.ad «trip**.

UNDERWEAR, 69c
Boy' Ileavy Shirts and D^w-

trm. all size*.

PANTS, $IM
Boys' Dark Stripe Pants, all

MEN'S GOWNS, 95c
Mfd'« White lioalln Slcht

RkJH>; fill OUt.

UNION SUITS, $1.95
Sen's Ecru or Or*y Union

Sr.lto. DMvy-rlbhwJ.
BOYS* CAPS, Mc

Tier*' Tap*, fancy mixtures.
r .t ».arnl«.

SWEATERS, $2.95
Umy Hw.atem. shawl

ar I

MEN'S HATS. $2^5
ur Soft Bat,: new

Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear
IIATC Values Worth £0 AQlln 1 J $3.98 and $4.98. On Sale at

A big variety of Silk Velvet Hats in large, small or
medium shapes with tailored or fancy trimmings and in
black, purple, taupe, brown, gray, etc. Stnnatng values,
kraatifiU atrlea, worth while aariifi.

BUY THE TOYS ON YOUR LIST EARLY AND
SAVEDECIDEDLY BY GETTINGTHEMHERE
Mil with wigs,

worth $1.50. at SI.

Ban - keartac

7-key
F.bImwI Alphabet

Blwki, 25c ui 50c.

Cklaa Dish Seta. «5e.

Majdcw.a Chalra. Ot.

Ubtb »r Payer Books,

$1.50 American
Flyer Train or

$159 Kiddie
Horse,

$1.19

First Floor
ECONOMISMS
$3 CURTAINS, $1.98
Kxtra wide and 3 yards long.

Pretty designs.

.. PANTS, 49c
Women's Unbleached Knit

Pants.

CORSETS, $150
Extra sizes in 2 styles; staes

51 to SB.

BRASSIERES, 39c
Pine quality, bandeau or fan¬

cy styles.
UNION SUITS, $L25
High-neck, long-sleeve, for

women; sizes 30 or 38.

PURSES, 50c
Strap Purees, in several styles.

GLOVES, 59c
Black, Gray or Brown Wom¬

en's" flpwd lilow.

APRONS, $150
laiY*4in Percale Bmpiw

Contributions to War Work
Still Pour in, Although Cam¬

paign Is Ended.
Official announcement of the com¬

plete figures of Washington'" contri¬
bution to the united war work fund
probably will not be made before next
Monday or Tue^ay. -

It' ts known," however. that Waah-
tngton 1b Well over the $800,000 allot¬
ted. Even with the drive officially
ended, contributions of variouB sIms
and in great numbers still are being
received "at the headquarters of the
local committee. Some members of
the committee confidently, believe that
when the contributions are finally
tabulated and checked ub it will be
shown that this city has exceeded ita
quota-by more thao lTMQO.

To Avoid Extra Labor.
The looal committee desires that ill

persons who pledged donations should
send their contributions voluntarily
when the date specliled on the pledge
arrives. UnlesB this Is done it will
be necessary for the committee to go
to the extra trouble and expense of
mailing notices All checks should
be made payahle to Cleveland H.
Dodge, treasurer, and after next Mon¬
day contributions should be mailed
to Clifford L. Johnson, director of 'he
local campaign, at 1736 G street.
The committee ts preparing a de¬

tailed list for publication of contri¬
butions made through churches, la¬
bor organizations, clubs, fraternal
orders, corporations, business Insti¬
tutions and other organisations and
associations.
The local committee announces that

belated returns show that the total
contributions turned in by teairi No.
11, captained by Mrs. Archibald Hop¬
kins, now amount to <18,710 and that
the total of the Dolph-Fadeley can-
vasBlng team -has been, increased to
863,057. Teams captained by J. R-
HawkiAa and R. C. Howard also will
show large Increases.

Believe Goal Bsached.
Although, official figures have not

been announced for the entire ooun-
try, the local committee believes that
final returns will show that $170,500,-
000 has been raised. The latter today
received the following figures for the
eastern department:
Greater New York, $31,459,026; New

York state, 510.557.957; New Jersey,
$7,377,399; Pennsylvania (not includ¬
ing Philadelphia), $13,639,398; Dela¬
ware, $1,090,979; Maryland, $2,551,237;
Virginia, $1,942,103; West Virginia,
$1,274,845.

Additional Contributions.
Additional contributions of $100 or

more are announced today as follows:
$7,461.00.Patriotic League, Palais

Royal-
. , ,$1,557.50-^Sacred Heart Parish

! $1,500.00.Commercial National Bank.
SI,000.00.Miss Isabel C. * rets..mil.

Miss-Margaret C. Buckingham, Fran¬
cis E. Atkinson, A. S. & T. Co, Mrs.
Victor Kauffmann (additional), Na¬
tional Metropolitan Bank, Home Sav¬
ings Bank, Mount Vernon Seminary
(Nebraska avenue).
$877-50.Standard Oil Company em¬

ployes.
_9670.20.S. Kann Sons Company em¬

ployes.
$661.43.Palais Royal employes.
$600.00.Mrs. R. H. McKim.
$507.10.St. Paul's Roman Catholic

Church.
,$500.00.Perpetual Building Associa¬

tion, Mrs. Willard Straight, Gayety
Theater.* Mrs. A. B. Butler, George A.
Crocker, jr.; National Savings and
Trust Company.

1 $487.42.Church of the Epiphany.
$430.50.Goldenberg's employes.
$412.00.St. Dominic's Church.
$345.00.National Geographic Soci-

ety employes.
$304.50.Lansburgh employes;
$300.00.Dorothy Weedy Pottee.
$300.00.'King's Palace. Mrs. Walter

R. Parker.
.$262.82-.Cosmos Theater collections.

$251.00.Chamber of Commerce em-
ployesi

.$250.00.Gardner F. Williams, Se¬
curity Storage Company.
$225.00.Willard Hotel.
$200.00.Mrs. George Lothrop Brad¬

ley. Ballard Dunn, Charlotte H. Fos¬
ter Mrs. John Cammack, Shannon &
Luchs. Mount Royal Red Cross Auxil-
liary, Nathaniel Wilson.
$172.00.Mount Pleasant Congrega¬

tional Church.
$150.00.Gude Brothers (additional),

Andrews Paper Company.
$137.00.Barber & Ross employes.
$125 00.St. Elizabeth Asylum.
$124.7S.St. Aiban's Church.
$118.25."-A.' S. & T. Co. officers and

employes.
$109.70.Washington Hotel aolleo-

tion.
$105.00.Slater School, St. John's

Church.
_ . ...$100.00.Carle Joerauon, J. M. aid-

ding, J. E.' Cunningham. Charles H.
Potter Company. Inc., James B. Bon¬
ner, Admiral and Mra W. Cappe,
Miss Crafts, J. B. Macfarland, Arthur
Peter. Martin Wiegrand, Ben S. Adams,
Estelle P. Adams, Pauline Velatl
Beyer. Col. C. A Stedman, Lipscomb &
Co., Mrs. A. Davis Ireland, George
Alexander Smith,, the Rev. R. H Mo-
Kim, Mrs. 8.' V-. -Wheeler, Mrs. Mary F.
Goldsborough, Mrs. Cushman, Rudolph
Kauffmann (additional), Provident
Relief Association, Jesse W. Raw-
lings, John Barrett, Richard P. Whit-
ty, Charles H. Reid, John M. Redpath,
John L O'Brian. Edward Berry, Mr.
ajid Mrs. H. W. Hllleary, Middaugh &
Shannon, W. W. Griffith (additionai).
Dr. George N. Archer, Dr. D. W. Lind¬
say, R. L. Corby, Joseph L Lilienthoe,
Mr. and airs. William V. Cox.

LIGHTLESS RIGHTS TO END
IN SOME STATES TODAY

Beginning Tomorrow All Bestric-!
tions Will Be lifted in the Dis¬

trict of Columbia.
!

"Lightless nights," except in states
where fuel administrators may decide
to continue the regulations, end to¬
day. The District! of Columbia is af¬
fected. by the order, and. beginning
tomorrow, all restrictions will have
been lifted. This announcement was
made last night by Fuel Administra¬
tor Garfield. The voluntary conserva¬
tion of fuel by the public, the an¬

nouncement says, made possible the
lifting of the haa..
Removal of other restrictions on the

Consumption of.coal will follow and
voluntary conservation througn re¬
quests made of the public will be sub¬
stituted. i;

Qnid*d 'by Fuel Situation.
The "lightless nights" order was

first Issued last winter and was re¬
cently rescinded in aof
states. Its enforcement will now be
at the discretion of the state fuel
administrators, who have been In¬
structed to be guided by the fuel sit¬
uation In their respective states.
Lifting of the ban wlll have a good

effect 'on the' holiday business In
Washington,.according to Charles J.
Columbus, Be<fretary 0? the Merchants
and Manilfactnrers* -Association. The
increased -volume /of business this
year and the necessity of early shop¬ping to meet 4t will be grreatly aided
by the removal of restrictions.

[ The Dttfche'ssw of Portland, one of the
celebrated leaders of English societyis noted for her interest In animals and
Ihtr generous support-of wy pMftmwt

.* -.i t ¦¦

AMERICANS TO SUPPORT
TEMPERANCE MISSIONS

Anti-Saloon League Expects Other
Nations to Assist in Work for

World Prohibition.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. November 28..
Missionary work for the temperance
cause in foreign countries will be
conducted by the Anti-Saloon League
of America from now on unto such
time as it will be possible to formu¬
late a league of nations for world¬
wide prohibition, it was stated by
dry leaders participating In the
world-wide prohibition conference
bere today.
The league will cooperate wtth dry

organisations already established In
foreign countries and headquarterswill be established in many others
forthwith. It was stated.
Invitations to co-operate have been

extended already by the prohibition
organisations of India, Mexico, Boot-
land and Bulgaria.
Appealing In behalf of Mexico, the

Rev. C. A. Frausto of Saltlllo de¬
clared that Mexico's chief fear is that
the American saloon keepers will
flock to Mexico when the United
Slates goes dry.
Bishop W. f. Anderson of Cincin¬

nati will speak at the co&ferenee to¬
day.

CABLE CONTROL ACTION
UNDER FIRE IN SENATE

Senators Watson and Sherman Say
Effort Is Made to Censor

Peace Proceedings.

The President's action In taking over
the control of the cables at this time
was the result' of his desire to control
the news reports between this country
and Europe during the peace oonferenoe.
Senators Watson and Sherman, both
republicans, charged in the Senate yes¬
terday afternoon. They charged, too,
that it was part of a plan to establish
permanent government ownership.
Senator Watson denounced the Pres¬

ident's action in taking over cable tines
as a breach of faith and charged that
their control was inspired by a desire
for government censorship of dispatches
during the peace conference, so that the
representatives of the European nations
at the peace table may not know what
is being said in tho American Congress
about the conference.
Senator Sherman said there might be

some necessity for the President goingabroad, but that he could not see It, and
added that no provision Is made In the
Constitution for the absence of the Pres¬
ident from the territorial limits of the
United States. The White House, he
said, will be moved to Paris, and added:
"Wo are left to the tender mercies of

a censored cable; passports denied, ca¬
bles controlled, and Creel sits as impe¬
rial dictator at the source of action."

STEAMER CAMPANIA SUNK
IN THE FIRTH OF FORTH

LONDON, November 21..The steam¬
er Campania, once "queen of the
seas," has sunk in the Firth of Forth,
Scotland, during a gale. All on board
the vessel were saved.
The Campania broke from her moor¬

ings during the gale and collided with
a battleship. She sank before she
could be beached. The date of the
sinking of the vessel has not been
nade public.
The Campania, a former Cunard line

transatlantic flier, for eeveral years
has been the mother ship for sea
planes in the British navy. She was
in the Jutland tight, and also took
part In the operations by the allied
fleets at the Dardanelles.

WEEDING OUT LIGHT HOGS.

Food Order Discards All Under 150
Pounds for Export.

All hogs weighing under 150 pounds
were Included in "throw-outs" from
packers' droves by an .order today of
the food administration.
This action is designed to keep from

the market hogs considered too iight
for export trade meat, and also to
maintain the present price of heavier
than "throw-outs" at ?17.50 a hundred
pounds.

DORMITDRIESTDOPEN
MIDDLE OF DECEMBER

these on Union Station Baza
Will Accommodate Abont 3,000

Woman War Woken.

The government dormitories on

Union station plaza, with aceemme-
datlons for about 2.000 woman war

workers, will be opened about the
middle of next month, the tomlat
turn or the Department «t Later
announeed today.
The hooaiac bureau MUM that n

has about «,0M applicants (or rwM
lu the dormitories, but practically Ml
of then applications were seat la by
employes of the various government
bureaus la the first week of Novem¬
ber before the war had ended.

Redactions in Forces.
With many government depart¬

ments already making substantial re¬
ductions In their forces, it is probable
that many women who applied for
dormitory rooms are now uncertain
as to how much longer they will be
kept la Washington.
The housing bureau anticipates no

trouble, however, in filling the tem¬
porary buildings. The opening of the
dpraltaries, coupled with the fact
that the home registration service at
14lt H street still has a considerable
number of vacant rooms, indicated to.
day that the mnch discussed question
of congestion among war workers
will soon bs a matter of history.
Small homes tor families are as

scarce as ever.

Its Future Uncertain.
The housing bureau of the Depart¬

ment of Labor is still in the dark as
to what its future will be, now that
the war is over. The law provides
that the bureau, through the Presi¬
dent, shall report to Congress at the
beginning of each session the details
of Its activities up to that time.

BAST OH COTTON LUTED.
Formal Order Removing Export
Restrictions Is Effective Sec. 1.
Chairman Baruch of the War Indus¬

tries Beard has issued a formal order
removing all restrictions on the export
of raw cotton to Great Britain, Italy,
Belgium and Japan.
The order is effective December 1.

, *

New Location
Tbe Original Establishment of

W. R. Spear*
Undertaker,

Founded 1872 at 940 P St N.W.
Now Located at
1208 H St. N.W.

(Opposite Masonic Temple)

W. R. Speare Co.
AlaoiB.foun Willis B. Bpsars

Clyde J. Nichols

To Hold False
Teeth In Place Use
Wilsons COREGA

3^'' AT DflL'O STORES AND
DINTAl SLPfLt DEPOTS

ICQREG\ ChfttlCAL Co .Cleveland. 0

AVOID
INFLUENZA

Gargle or Spray as a
Preventive.

Doctors advise the frequent use
of a good gargle or spray as the
best means of avoiding influenza.
TONSILINE, the National Sore

Throat Remedy, makes an ideal
and effective spray or gargle.
Look for the GIRAFFE.

Unless YouMen Are Wecnring
Rich's high-grade shoes

.you are not getting the utmost in quality,
style and general satisfaction for your
money.

Look into this when you need new foot¬
wear. High-grade, distinctively stylish shoes
cost a bit more per pair, but much less if you
figure your shoe bills by the year.
Our men's shoe store occupies our entire

basement and is easily accessible.just a few
steps down as you enter the door.

Rich's
1001F St., Cor. Tenth

Jr

TrainYour System
through the lhrer, to act na¬
turally, it a fixed time every
day. The best habit in the
world ia die habit of health.
Take one pill regularly (more
only if necessary) until yon
succeed. Then yon can stop
taking diem without trouble
or annoyance.

This has been the good-health-rule for fifty years-

Small Ptn
Small Don
Saull Prica

PAi.i.m people gaaarASTAiS

BALTIMORE TOWELCOME
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS

Vara! and Military 7i|«iiit
Greet Southern Body.Vice

ideat TfamheTl to Speak.

BiMMim Mi.
arp ntnl and mOJlatft ntnl and military
been ttruiel to be beM
Thursday. Deoember IL ta connection
with the Southern Commercial Con¬
gress. The 11th Division. National
Army, at Camp Meade, win famish
the military feature. Secretary Pan,
iela has premised Mayor Weston the
fall «o-operation of the Navy Depart-
mat tn making the event a Ms «u«
eaaa. He will send about 1<XMB Jaek-
laa to participate in the pare i«, Ua
Secretary also accepted the Initlatl.
ef Mhyor Preston to osme ta
mere on that day.
Vtee President Marshall baa

ed the invitation to make the opentnf
aMrtBS at the convention on Monday.
December 9. He will speak on the er*
gaalsation ef a league to enforce

Prince Iweff, by *»-

dent WQson at the WhlU House lat-
yesterday and spent half an bear dls-.
cussing Rnsalan aJTalra.

Mr. P3t$t-
Up Says;

llaarleo P. RfSi
M7-WCSI.

Correct Dress for Women.801 Pa. Ave. N.W.

EXTRA!
Entire Stock Women's and Misses'

Suits, Coats, Dresses
At *5 K. *10 OFF!

$14
19
24
30

.98

.98

.Doors open on this wonderful event tomorrow
at 10 o'clock. Come and save $5 to $10 on any
Suit, Coat or Dress you buy.
Women's and Misses' Suits,
Coats and Dresses, originally
$19.98, now reduced to

Women's and Misses' Suits,
Coats and Dresses, originally
$24.98, now reduced to

Women's and Misses' Suits,
Coats and Dresses, originally
$29.98, now reduced to

Women's and Misses' Suits,
Coats and Dresses, originally
$35.00, now reduced to

Women's and Misses' Suits,] t/_Coats and Dresses, originally j- Mr"
$39.98, now reduced to

Women's and Misses' Suits, . J 98Coats and Dresses, originally *

$49.98, now reduced to.......

Women's and Misses' Stylish
Suits and Coats, originally
$59.98, now reduced tO"

Women's and Misses' Stylish]
Suits and Coats, origin^" ^

$69.98, now reduced to.

Women's and Misses' Stylish"j ^Suits and Coats, original"
$75.00, now reduced to.

$

44
49

98"W$59:
. $r ei.oo"TOD

Women's and Misses' Stylish
Suits and Coats, originally
$100.00, now reduced to*.... .

$90.00

NOTE.These Suits and Coats are in the very
latest styles and best fabrics, and many of the
dresses are appropriate for informal dances and

socialafternoon functions.

"Save" on FINE FURS
Wholesale prices in many instances are higher

than what we are selling these furs. So it's to your
advantage to buy now and save money.

Real Fur Scarfs Specially Priced
Manchurtsn Wolf
black, taupe and

Scarfs in

$19.98polret; will sell for
$25 in Deoember;
now
Manchurian Wolf Scarfs, black,
polret and taupe; *04 AQ
will sell later for «p.£4.*70$30; now . . >..«. . ..

Manchurian Wolf Scarfs, black,
polret and taupe;
fine quality; will
sell later for
DOw ...... ...

tupe;

<»; $29.98
Stoles, Collarette Cape* and Coatees

Hudson 8eal Stoles, H In. lone
and 13 In. wide, lined with
satin or crepe de Aaa AQ
chine; will sell for «9^7.*70
$50; now .........

Hudson Seal Collarette Capets
lined with satin or
erepe de ahine; will Aaa aa
sell later for $50; (IIZJ.JO
now
Hudson Seal Coatees, lined with
guaranteed satin;
trimmed with mole¬
skin; will sell later
for $75; now.... $49.98

Fur Muffs
To match any furs you buy here;
priced from

$10 to $50
Millinery Reduced

Trimmed Hats
that soli for
$12£0 and $10
reduced to .

.Many desirable Hats, suit¬
able for day and dress wear,
are included in this special lot.

5
New Satin Hats at $10 and $12JO

fur Hats.Sea}, Kutna and Mole.$10 and $12JO

Manchurian Wolf Scarfs, finest
quality, crepe de
chine lined; black, A<]A AQtaupe and polret; Mj.JO
$50 value; now
Real Wolf Scarfs.only 25 left;
In taupe and polret; An
satin lined; $39.98 JZj.UU
value; special at... ^
Extra Large Wolf Scarfs, ani¬
mal shape, lined with crepe d"
chine; brown, polret A ja aa
and taupe; will sell «b4*/**/0later for $75; now.

$29.98
Brown Marmot Collarette
capes; satin lined;
will sell later for
$50; now ......

Muskrat Collarette Capes; fall
satin lined; will Aaa aa
sell later for $60; JWi/.JO
now

200 Trimmed
Hats that sold t*fA
ujl to $18 now III
reduced to

.All-Silk Velvet Dress Hats.
stylish shapes, with ostrich
and fur trimmings.

J


